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and Synchronization of Business Cycles 
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The aim of the study was to analyze the impact of trade integration (international trade) and 
financial integration (international capital flows) on the synchronization of business cycles 
in member countries of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) during the 
1995–2013 period. Pursuant to the adopted hypothesis, international trade and international 
capital flows were significant factors in determining the degree of synchronization of business 
cycles in the examined integrated group. It was international trade that determined the con-
vergence of business cycles in NAFTA to a most significant degree. This was consistent with 
the results of research carried out by J. Frankel and A. Rose (1998). Moreover, the influence 
of mutual trade and inter-country capital flows on the synchronization of business cycles 
of the countries depended on not only the intensity of trade and capital, but mainly on the 
structure of the trade and capital flows. The research results have important implications in 
terms of the formation and functioning of integration groups bringing together countries with 
different levels of economic development. The analysis results also play an important role in 
the context of the future Polish membership in the euro area. The results of this research have 
important implications with respect to the formation and functioning of integrated groups 
bringing together countries of differing levels of economic development. Analysis results also 
play an important role in the context of the future Polish membership in the euro zone.
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Integracja handlowa i finansowa a synchronizacja cykli koniunkturalnych 
w krajach cz onkowskich NAFTA

Celem bada  by a analiza oddzia ywania integracji handlowej (handlu mi dzynarodowego) 
i integracji finansowej (mi dzynarodowych przep ywów kapita owych) na synchronizacj  cykli 
koniunkturalnych w krajach cz onkowskich Pó nocnoameryka skiej Strefy Wolnego Handlu 
(NAFTA) w okresie 1995–2013. Zgodnie z przyj t  hipotez  badawcz  mi dzynarodowe 
obroty handlowe oraz mi dzynarodowe przep ywy kapita owe by y istotnymi czynnikami 
determinuj cymi stopie  synchronizacji cykli koniunkturalnych w analizowanym ugrupowa-
niu integracyjnym. W najwi kszym stopniu handel mi dzynarodowy determinowa  stopie  
zbie no ci cykli koniunkturalnych w krajach NAFTA, co by o zgodne z wynikami bada  
przeprowadzonymi przez J. Frankel i A. Rose (1998). Co wi cej, wp yw handlu wzajemnego 
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1. Introduction

Analysis of the level of synchroniza-
tion of business fluctuations in economies 
is a key matter in discussions relating to 
the processes of the economic integration 
of countries today. Particularly, the inter-
ests of economists are tied to questions of 
analysis of occurrences of processes of con-
vergence (merging) and divergence (part-
ing) of business cycles within the frame-
work of various integrated groups. It is for 
this reason that the objective of research 
was an analysis of the impact of interna-
tional trade and international capital flow 
on the synchronization of business cycles 
in member states of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) over the 
years 1995–2013. In line with the assumed 
hypothesis, international trade and inter-
national capital flow are significant factors 
determining the level of synchronization 
of cycles in the examined countries. The 
analysis applied research methods based 
on an overview of literature on macroeco-
nomics and international finance as well 
as econometric methods. In the theoreti-
cal section, conducted research was mainly 
based on an analysis of foreign topical lit-
erature (especially American, British, and 
German publications), while the empirical 
part centered on the results of empirical 
analyses conducted by foreign researchers. 
Additionally, the empirical section includes 
proprietary econometric studies using 
autoregression models. Statistical data used 
in the econometric studies came from the 
statistical databases of the United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development 
(UNCTAD). All accumulated statistics had 
an annual frequency and encompassed the 
period from 1995 to 2013.

2. Theoretical Aspects 
of the Examined Phenomenon

The level of synchronization of the busi-
ness cycles of countries or regions is defined 
as the convergence of rates of economic 
development over time as seen in corre-
lation to the cyclic component of the real 
GDP. The degree of synchronization of busi-
ness cycles is determined by many factors 
of endogenic character. Among the most 
important endogenic factors are intensity 
of trade, degree of similarity of economic 
structures, degree of similarity of monetary 
and fiscal policy, and level of financial inte-
gration (Lubi ski, 2007).

In line with the theoretical view, a dual 
influencing of trade integration on the cor-
relation of business cycles may occur. On 
the one hand, if the dominant factor behind 
a country’s business situation is the demand 
channel, then growth in trade integration 
among countries may work to increase the 
level of correlation of the business cycles of 
the economies. On the other hand, if the 
dominant force acting on the business cycle 
consists of factors linked with a given indus-
try, then growth in trade among countries 
may lead to a decrease in the level of cor-
relation of business cycles or to its increase, 
depending on the importance of intra- and 
inter-industry trading. If inter-industry turn-
over dominates in the exchange between 
countries, then the growth in specialization in 
various branches of industry causes the influ-
ence of trade integration on the synchroniza-
tion of business cycles to be negative. How-
ever, if intra-industry trade is dominant in 
country turnover, then the structure of goods 
traded in the analyzed countries is similar, 
which may result in a positive impact of trade 
integration in the synchronization of business 
cycles.

krajów oraz wzajemnych przep ywów kapita owych na synchronizacj  cykli koniunkturalnych 
krajów zale a   nie tylko od intensywno ci wymiany handlowej i kapita owej, ale przede wszyst-
kim od struktury obrotów handlowych i kapita owych. Uzyskane wyniki bada  maj  istotne 
implikacje w kontek cie mo liwo ci tworzenia i funkcjonowania ugrupowa  integracyjnych 
skupiaj cych kraje o ró nym poziomie rozwoju gospodarczego. Wyniki analizy odgrywaj  
tak e wa n  rol  w kontek cie przysz ego cz onkostwa Polski w strefie euro.

S owa kluczowe: handel zagraniczny, inwestycje zagraniczne, cykl koniunkturalny.
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Growth in mutual trade leads to increased 
convergence of business cycles only when 
this is a case of intra-industry exchange 
leading to increased complementarity of 
the economic structures of the countries 
that brings about the appearance of sym-
metrical economic shocks. A similar situa-
tion occurs in cases of foreign investment. 
Specifically, growth in foreign investment 
causes increased synchronization of business 
cycles only when the foreign investments 
directly result in an increase in the level of 
complementarity of economies. In the oppo-
site case, growth in mutual trade and capital 
exchange may bring about specialization in 
manufacturing and trade as well as cause the 
occurrence of frequent idiosyncratic (asym-
metric) shocks.

Since the intensity of intra-industry trade, 
the volume of direct foreign investments, 
and the level of technological specialization 
are dependent on the level of development 
of the collaborating countries, the influence 
of trade and capital turnover on the syn-
chronization of the business cycles of col-
laborating countries is dependent on the 
level of their economic development.

The results of theoretical-empirical 
studies show significant implications for 
the economic policies of countries on dif-
fering levels of economic development. 
First and foremost, the visible trend in the 
direction of increased intensity of interna-
tional flows of direct foreign investment 
results in ever–increasing synchronization 
in business cycles, primarily in economi-

Figure 1. Channels of Influence of International Trade Intensity on Business Cycle Synchronization
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Figure 2. Channels of Influence of Foreign Investment on Business Cycle Synchronization
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cally highly-development countries, but 
also, albeit to a significantly lesser degree, 
in developing and transforming countries. 
It is for this reason that the economic 
authorities of countries should pay spe-
cial attention to the flows of direct foreign 
investment as the most important channel 
for the transmission of business changes 
on an international scale in economically 
highly-developed countries.

On the other hand, in the case of coun-
tries that are developing or transforming, 
the most important channel bringing about 
business fluctuations on an international 
scale continues to be foreign trade, espe-
cially intra-industry trade. Thus, in the 
case of this group of countries, economic 
decision-makers should have an awareness 
of the importance of intra-industry trading 
as the main channel for the transmission of 
economic shocks on an international scale.

Thus, research results suggest that the 
beneficial impact of trade integration on 
the similarity of business cycles is smaller 
than had previously been thought. One 
possible explanation for this state of affairs 
is the fact that foreign trade leads to the 
transfer of business cycles in a situation of 
the occurrence of common shocks. How-
ever, greater financial integration resulting 
from growing flows of direct foreign invest-
ment plays a role in greater synchroniza-
tion of business cycles among interested 
countries. This means that efforts on the 
part of the state leading to the attracting of 
direct foreign investment go hand in hand 
with an increase in the convergence of busi-
ness cycles (Yetman, 2011).

3. Trade and Capital Flows 
vs. Business Cycle Convergence 
in Light of Selected Empirical 
Analysis

Empirical studies on the impact of for-
eign trade and foreign investment on the 
synchronization of business cycles in devel-
oping and transforming countries as well 
a economically-developed ones suggest that 
growth in mutual trade and capital turn-
over does not necessarily lead to increased 
synchronization of business cycles in the 
analyzed economies. The impact of trade 
and capital flows in countries on the syn-
chronization of their business cycles is not 
only dependent on the intensity of trade 
and capital exchange, but primarily on the 

structure of trade and capital turnover 
(Kalemli-Ozcan et al., 2013).

Polish economic literature lacks any 
comprehensive analyses on the influence 
of international flows in trading and capital 
on the convergence of the business cycles 
of mutually collaborating economies. Only 
a few domestic analyses primarily concen-
trate on studying the impact of foreign 
trade in goods on the synchronization of 
business cycles in the member states of the 
European Union. On the other hand, in 
world topical literature, research involves 
the influence of foreign trade and foreign 
investment on the convergence of busi-
ness cycles and mainly looks at economi-
cally highly-developed countries  (Jansen, 
Stokman, 2011; Inklaar et al., 2008; Schi-
avo 2007). For the above reasons, there 
is a need to comprehensively analyze the 
question of the influence of trade and 
financial integration on the convergence 
of business cycles in both economically 
developed countries and in developing and 
transforming countries if for no other rea-
son then as a result of regional economic 
integration processes that have been grow-
ing in strength over recent years through-
out the world.

Due to the fact that regional economic 
integration processes presently touch upon 
both economically developed countries and 
those that are developing or transforming, 
it is becoming vital that comprehensive 
analyses of questions of the synchroniza-
tion of business cycles in economies and of 
their most important determinants in coun-
tries on various levels of economic develop-
ment be conducted. Moreover, an analysis 
of matters related to the most important 
factors determining the phenomenon of 
business cycle synchronization is becoming 
exceptionally timely and important due to 
the gradual shift in the “center of grav-
ity” of international trade and capital flows 
from highly-developed economies to the 
traditionally understood “Global Triad” of 
developing economies such as China, India, 
and Brazil.

De Haan et al. (2005), in analyzing links 
between the intensity of international trade 
and the synchronization of business cycles 
for twenty-one OECD member states over 
the 1970–2003 period, confirmed the posi-
tive impact of the intensity of international 
trade on the synchronization of business 
cycles. However, this effect turned out to 
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be significantly lesser than suggested by 
J. Frankel and A. Rose (1998).

The results of empirical research also 
demonstrated that trade integration was 
the main factor in the synchronization 
of business cycles in Islamic countries as 
well, especially over the 1990–2005 period. 
Moreover, the similarity of fiscal and mon-
etary policy as well as the similar economic 
structures of the countries had a significant 
and positive impact on the synchronization 
of business cycles (Karimi and Pirasteh, 
2009).

Calderón et al. (2002) analyzed the 
impact of the intensity of foreign trade on 
the synchronization of business cycles in 
147 countries over the years 1960–1999. 
The results of the conducted research indi-
cated that countries with a higher intensity 
of bilateral trade were characterized by 
a greater degree of synchronization of busi-
ness cycles. At the same time, the influence 
of trade integration on the synchronization 
of business cycles was greater in economi-
cally highly-developed countries than in 
developing countries. What is more, the 
impact of the intensity of trade on business 
cycle correlation was lower in response to 
a higher level of asymmetry of production 
structures among the examined countries.

For their part, the results of empiri-
cal analyses conducted by Shin and Wang 
(2003) on twelve East Asian countries 
demonstrated that intra-industry trade was 
the main channel through which the syn-
chronization of the business cycles of those 
economies took place. However, an overall 
increase in international trade alone does 
not have to lead to increased synchroni-
zation of business cycles. This situation is 
caused by the fact that growth in total trade 
among countries is most often accompa-
nied by the development of inter-industry 
exchange, which, in its turn, leads to spe-
cialization and the differentiation of the 
manufacturing structures of the various 
countries.

Thus, the decided majority of conducted 
empirical analyses indicates that the impact 
of increased trade among countries on 
the synchronizing of the business cycles 
of those countries is not only dependent 
on the intensity of trade links among the 
countries, but also on their trade structure. 
Specifically, if trade among the countries 
is dominated by intra-industry exchange, 
symmetrical shocks should be expected 

and therefore greater synchronization of 
the business cycles of those countries. On 
the other hand, if inter-industry trade is 
dominant in mutual trading, what should 
be expected then is the more frequent 
occurrence of asymmetric shocks and lesser 
synchronization of business cycles (Kose 
and Yi, 2005).

Jansen and Stokman (2011), in analyz-
ing the experience of Australia, Canada, 
France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Great Brit-
ain, and the United States over the years 
1982–2010, demonstrated that greater syn-
chronization of business cycles was accom-
panied by a more intense flow of direct 
foreign investment over the 1995–2010 
period. What is more, the study authors 
disclosed the fact that the more intense 
the flow of direct foreign investment was 
accompanied by a greater susceptibility of 
those economies on delayed side effects 
originating from abroad.

The results of studies conducted by 
Devereux and Yetman (2010) as well as 
Devereux and Sutherland (2011) indicated 
that the level of synchronization of busi-
ness cycles is also dependent on the type 
of financial integration found between the 
countries. In as much as greater integration 
of the bond market leads to lower correla-
tion of business cycles, growing integration 
of stock markets leads to the international 
transmission of technological shocks, which 
causes greater convergence in business 
fluctuations.

For their part, Boldrin and Levin (2001) 
analyzed the impact of technology on 
changes in the business cycle. The results 
of conducted research disclosed a signifi-
cant impact of technology on the course 
of business cycles. Specifically, new tech-
nology introduced to the market replaces 
old technologies. This causes an economy 
facing such a situation to start going into 
recession. Recession occurs when a new 
technology is developed. However, when 
the process of introducing new technologies 
ends, the economy again begins to expand. 
The period of expansion takes place up to 
the moment when the applied technology 
is replaced by a new one. The identified 
dependencies mean that the expansion 
phase is longer than the recession phase. 
Thus, Boldrin and Levine (2001) maintain 
that technology is the driving force behind 
business cycles.
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4. Research Methodology and the 
Results of the Proprietary Analysis

A proprietary model was used to mea-
sure the impact of trade and capital (finan-
cial) integration on the synchronization 
of business cycles in the NAFTA member 
states. It is presented in the form of the 
following formula:

Corrijt = c + TIIijt + Seijt + IIIijt + Siijt +  ijt (1)

Where:
Corrijt –  synchronization of the business 

cycles of countries i and j over 
period t;

TIIijt –  trade intensity index of countries i 
and j over period t;

Seijt –  trade complementarity index of 
countries i and j over period t;

IIIijt –  investment intensity index of 
countries i and j over period t;

Siijt –  investment complementarity index 
of countries i and j over period t;

c – equation absolute term;

ijt – random component.

Measurement of the level of synchroni-
zation of business cycles of the countries 
was accomplished using the Business Cycle 
Synchronization (BCS) index as developed 
by Frankel and Rose (1998) as well as Akin 
(2006). It is expressed using the following 
formula:
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Where:
BCSij –  business cycle synchronization 

index of countries i and j;
yi

c –  logarithm for the real growth of 
the gross domestic product of 
country i after eliminating trend 
using the Hodrick–Presscott filter;

yj
c –  logarithm for the real growth of 

the gross domestic product of 
country j after eliminating trend 
using the Hodrick–Presscott filter.

A positive value of the BCS index indi-
cates the presence of synchronization of 
business cycles between two countries – i 
and j. However, a negative value of the 
BCS index means an absence of synchroni-
zation between i and j.

In its turn, the intensity of trade is mea-
sured using the Trade Intensity Index (TII) 
as constructed by P. Drysdel and R. Garnaut 
(1993) as well as A.J. Yeats (1997), and pre-
sented in the following formula:
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Where:
(Xij/Xiw) –  ratio of exports from country i 

to country j to the total export 
of country i;

(Mjw/Mww) –  ratio of total imports to coun-
try j to total world imports.

The Trade Intensity Index is used to 
calculate if the value of trade between two 
countries is larger or smaller than might be 
expected on the basis of their importance in 
world trade. This index may take on a value 
that is greater than or smaller than one. An 
index value that is higher (lower) than one 
means that bilateral trade is larger (smaller) 
than expected, taking into account the impor-
tance of the partner country in world trade.

On the other hand, the economic comple-
mentarity of countries and the intensity of 
intra-industry trade are shaped by the level of 
the match in the structure of export supply to 
the structure of import demand of the coun-
tries. This is a matter of the Complementar-
ity Rate of the Exporter (Se), which is the 
sum of the absolute values of the difference 
between share in imports and exports (using 
the three-figure SITC classification) in exam-
ined countries divided by two.
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Where:
Seij –  trade complementarity index of 

exporter i as compared with import-
er j;

Eik –  share of merchandise group k in total 
exports of country i;

Mjk –  share of merchandise group k in total 
imports of country j.

The Complementarity Rate of the 
Exporter may take on a value of between 
zero and one.
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A zero rate means that there is no con-
nection between the structure of exports 
of country i and the structure of imports 
of country j. In its turn, a rate equal to 
one indicates a perfect match between the 
export and import structures of the exam-
ined countries.

Furthermore, the investment intensity of 
countries is measured using the Investment 
Intensity Index (III) as presented using the 
formula below:
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Where:
(OUTij/OUTiw) –  ratio of the outflow of 

capital from country i 
to country j to the total 
investment outflow 
from country i;

(INWjw/INWww) –  ratio of the inflow of 
capital from country 
j to total world capital 
inflow.

The Investment Intensity Index is used 
to define if the value of the capital flows 
between two countries is greater or lesser 
than might be expected on the basis of 
their importance in world capital flows. 
This index may take on a value that is 
greater than or less than one. An index 
value greater (less) than one means that 
bilateral capital exchange is greater (less) 
than expected, bearing in mind the impor-
tance of the partner country in world capi-
tal turnover.

On the other hand, the Complementar-
ity Rate of Investment (Si) provide infor-
mation regarding the importance of mutual 
exchange in direct foreign investment in 
the examined economies and calculated it 
using the following formula:
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Where:
Siij –  Complementarity Rate of 

Investment of country i with 
respect to country j over 
period t;

FDIOUTijt –  value of the outflow of direct 
foreign investments from 
country i to country j over 
period t;

FDIINWijt –  value of the inflow of direct 
foreign investments to coun-
try i from country j over 
period t;

GDPit –  value of the gross domestic 
product of country i over 
period t;

GDPjt –  value of the gross domestic 
product of country j over 
period t;

The greater the level of the Comple-
mentarity Rate of Investment of the coun-
tries, the relatively greater the importance 
of mutual flows of direct foreign invest-
ment for the economies of the examined 
countries.

All of the above-listed variables used 
in estimating model parameters had an 
annual frequency and encompassed the 
period from 1995 to 2013. In line with the 
figure below, the values of the synchroni-
zation coefficients for business cycles in 
the United States, Canada, and Mexico 
were positive over the whole of the exam-
ined period. This signifies a relatively high 
synchronization of business cycles among 
those economies. What is more, the level of 
convergence of business cycles did indeed 
increase as of 2008 (Figure 4).

In their turn, the highest values of the 
coefficients for trade intensity and com-
plementarity, and investment intensity and 
complementarity of NAFTA member states 
appeared at the turn of the last and present 
centuries after which they significantly fell. 
This bears witness to a decrease in the level 
of trade and financial integration among 
NAFTA countries.

The decreasing level of trade and finan-
cial integration among NAFTA member 
states was a consequence of a geographi-
cal reorientation in trade and financial 
exchange, mainly on the part of the United 
States and Canada with respect to Asian 
countries, especially China and India.

Priori to making the estimates for the 
model explaining the influence of trade 
and capital integration on the synchroniza-
tion of business cycles in NAFTA member 
countries, it was necessary to first define 
the stationarity of the applied time series. 
Failure to take into account the stationarity 
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Figure 3. Business Cycle Synchronization Index (BCS) for the United States, Canada, and Mexico over 

the 1995–2013 Period
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Figure 4. Trade Intensity Index, Trade Complementarity Index, Investment Intensity Index, and Investment 

Complementarity Index for NAFTA Countries for the 1995–2013 Period
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of time series could result in the occurrence 
of spurious regression among the variables. 
The Augmented Dickey–Fuller (ADF) test 
was used to this end.

The results of the ADF test indicated 
the occurrence of time series with integra-
tion magnitudes of 0, 1, and 2. The relevant 
ADF test results are presented in the table 
below.

Table 1. Analysis results for Stationarity of 

Individual Time Series of the VAR Model

Time Series
Integration 
Magnitudes

BCS –  Business Cycle 
Synchronization index

I(I)

TII – Trade Intensity Index I(1)

Se –  Trade Complementarity 
Index

I(2)

III – Investment Intensity Index I(I)

Si – Investment 
Complementarity Index

I(0)

Source: Own development.

Lack of stationarity of most of the used 
time series taken into account in the model 
forced the modification of the functional 
forms of the model. This modification 
involved the replacement of the magnitude 
of the analyzed variables by their first differ-
ence in the case of variables with a degree of 
integration equal to one and by their succes-
sive differences in the case of variables with 
a degree of integration equal to two.

The analysis also assumed an appropri-
ate period of delays between the explana-

tory variables and the explained variable. 
Selection of magnitude of delays was made 
on the basis of the results of the infor-
mation criteria of the Akaike, Schwartz–
Bayesian, and Hannan–Quinn model.

The analysis assumed an appropriate 
period of delays between the explana-
tory variables and the explained variable 
(two years). Selection of the magnitude 
of delay was in agreement with the results 
of the information criteria of the Akaike, 
Schwartz–Bayesian, and Hannan–Quinn 
model. According to those criteria, it was 
the model with two delays that had the 
greatest information capacity.

The next stage of the analysis was the 
estimation of the equation (1) using the 
Vector Autoregression Model. The main 
advantage of this estimation method is that 
in its case the given phenomenon is ana-
lyzed using a set of equations that, in line 
with the Sims postulate (1980) simultane-
ously eliminated the problem of exogeneity 
of explanatory variables.It is on the basis of 
data presented in the above table that it is 
possible to state that the greatest, positive 
impact on the level of synchronization of 
business cycles in the member countries 
of NAFTA over the 1995–2013 period was 
that of the intensity of trade and the trade 
complementarity of member countries. At 
the same time, the smallest, although still 
positive impact on the convergence of busi-
ness cycle was that of the intensity of invest-
ment and the investment complementarity 
of the examined countries. Thus, it is the 
size and structure of mutual trade among 
NAFTA member countries that mainly 
determined the degree of synchronization 
of their business cycles.

Table 2. Akaike, Schwartz–Bayesian, and Hannan–Quinn Information Criteria Results

VAR system, maximum magnitude of delay 2

An asterisk (*) indicates the best (the minimal) value for the relevant information criteria, 
AIC = Akaike criteria, BIC = Schwartz–Bayesian criteria, and HQC = Hannan–Quinn 
criteria

Delay loglik p(LR) AIC BIC HQC

1 178.98093 –20.530790 –19.350706 –20.543360

2 224.13104 0.00000 –23.217472* –20.857305* –23.242613*

Source: Own development.
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The successive step of the analysis 
involved the measurement of the influen-
tial force of individual factors determining 
the level of convergence of business cycle 
on NAFTA member states. This measure-
ment was conducted using what is known 
as the impulse response function, which is 
a function of the reaction of the BCS index 
on an impulse in the form of a unit change 
in the delayed index for business cycle syn-
chronization, the trade intensity index, the 
trade complementarity index, the invest-
ment intensity index, and the investment 
complementarity index.

It was on the basis of the above figures 
that it was noted that the shock growth on 
the business cycle synchronization index 
by one unit in NAFTA member countries 
resulted in an immediate increase in the 
BCS index over the first year followed by 
stabilization after the elapse of five years as 
of the moment of the shock. The reaction 
of the business cycle synchronization index 
to shock in the form of changes in trade 

intensity is somewhat different. Growth in 
intensity of trade among member countries 
of NAFTA led to a gradual growth in the 
BCS index over the first year successively 
followed by gradual stabilization after the 
elapse of the seventh year up as of the 
moment of the occurrence of the change 
shock. The situation is similar in the case 
of the reaction of the BCS index to shock 
changes in trade complementarity, invest-
ment intensity, and investment complemen-
tarity in the member states of the North 
American Free Trade Agreement, where the 
process of stabilization of the business cycle 
synchronization index took somewhat lon-
ger after the occurrence of the shock.

The last phase of the analysis was the 
decomposition of the variance of the resid-
ual component of the business cycle syn-
chronization index in order to assess the 
impact of changes in trade and financial 
integration on change in the BCS index.

The data presented in the above figure 
make it possible to note that the greatest 

Table 3. VAR (Vector Autoregression Model), magnitude of delay 2, and KMNK estimate for 1995–2013 

observations

Confidence logarithm = 224.13104 Covariance matrix determinant = 7.229557e-020 
AIC = –23.2175  BIC = –20.8573  HQC = –23.2426  Test portmanteau: LB(3) = 98.6149, 
df = 25 [0,0000]

Equation 1: BCS

HAC standard deviation, widow width 1 (Bartlett kernel)

Coefficient SD t–Student p value

BCS_1 –0.712297 0.0322675 –22.0748 <0.00001 ***

BCS_2 –0.291461 0.0219539 –13.2761 0.00004 ***

TII_1 6.73647 1.56455 4.3057 0.00767 ***

Se_1 5.76834 1.64896 3.4982 0.01732 **

Se_2 3.53684 1.55683 2.2718 0.07227 *

III_2 0.883612 0.233873 3.7782 0.01291 **

Si_1 0.684662 0.15858 4.3175 0.00759 ***

Dependent variable arithmetic mean 0.059993 Dependent variable SD  0.218052

Squared residual sum 0.027958 Residual SD  0.074777

Coefficient of determination R–squared 0.961150 Adjusted R–squared  0.891221

F(10, 5) 12.37014 p value for the F test  0.006239

Residual autocorrelation – rho1 0.219956 Durbin–Watson stat.  1.430866

Source: Own development.
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degree (approximately 60%) of change in 
the business cycle synchronization index in 
the NAFTA member states is explained by 
inertia – the delayed business cycle conver-
gence index. In their turn, approximately 
20% of the change in the BCS index was 
explained by changes in the degree of trade 

complementarity, while approximately 10% 
of it was the result of change in the trade 
complementarity index. Changes in the busi-
ness cycle synchronization index for NAFTA 
member states was explained to the least 
degree by changes in the investment inten-
sity and complementarity indexes.

Figure 5. Graph Depicting the BCS Index Impulse Response Function for a One–Time Induced 

Impulse, and the Unit Change in the Business Cycle Synchronization Index, Trade Intensity Index, Trade 

Complementarity Index, Investment Intensity, and Investment Complementarity
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5. Conclusion

The level of synchronization of business 
cycles of countries or regions – the con-
vergence of economic growth rates over 
time – is the correlation of the cyclic com-
ponent of the real GDP that is determined 
by many factors that are endogenic in char-
acter. This paper analyzed the impact of 
international trade and international capi-
tal flows on the synchronization of busi-
ness cycles in the member countries of the 
North American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA) over the years 1995–2013. The 
results of analysis identified the greatest 
and positive impact of trade intensity and 
trade complementarity in NAFTA member 
countries on the level of synchronization 
of their business cycles. At the same time 
the smallest, though still positive impact 
on the convergence of business cycles was 
the result of the investment intensity and 
investment complementarity of the exam-
ined countries.

Study results received have significant 
implications from the point of view of 
the possibilities for the establishing and 
functioning of integrated groups concen-
trating countries on various levels of eco-
nomic development. Analysis results also 

play an important role in the context of 
Poland’s future membership in the Euro 
Zone. Specifically, since growth in mutual 
trade and direct foreign investment leads to 
increased correlation of the business cycles 
of the economy, costs tied to the lack of 
autonomous monetary policy in the face of 
idiosyncratic economic shocks will be lower 
in the case of Poland’s membership in the 
monetary union. Thus, net benefits for 
Poland stemming from membership in the 
monetary union will turn out to be greater 
under conditions of growing complemen-
tarity of the economic structures of Poland 
and the Euro Zone. For this reason, these 
research results can serve as an important 
argument supporting Poland’s striving to 
full membership in the monetary union of 
European Union member states.
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